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As was previously reported due to the Federal Highway Bill (MAP‐21)
expiring on May 31, 2015, the Federal Highway Administration provided the
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• Additions to several elements, including sidewalk and parking.
the signature FHWA will release additional federal‐aid.
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Addition of Traffic Operation Centers and ITS improvements.

This additional federal‐aid for local projects will be utilized in the following
order:contact your local staff engineer with any questions. You may also
Please
contact Ryan Doyle at doyler3@michigan.gov.

1. Convert the current year projects that utilized the Advance Construct
(AC) option.
2. Obligate the MPO operations and Transit Flex programs.
3. Obligate the current year Non‐AC projects ready for obligation,
until this additional obligation authority is expended.

Once this additional obligation authority is exhausted MDOT will still allow
local agencies to utilize the
AC funding option where a local agency provides the project funding up front
and is converted to federal funds if/when additional federal‐aid is available.
Additional federal funding will be available if/when Congress passes new
highway funding or further extends the current funding act. If additional
federal funding does not become available the local agency would be
responsible for the AC amount.
MDOT LAP staff engineers continue to accept and process projects to queue
for obligation, in the order final complete project packages were received.
If the local agency elects to not use the AC option, then its project
will be obligated if successive obligation authority is received.
The Local Bridge Program has State funds available for obligation of on‐system
bridge projects. Off‐system bridge projects utilizing federal funds are subject
to the constraints and procedures listed above.

